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variety of ant that attacks wood and
insulation in houses along the ponderosa belt of the California Mother Lode

is not listed in the common pest control
reference sources. This ant ts the Liometopum luctuosom, and I will call it the
"Pine tree" ant in this article for Iack ofa
commonname.
Although this ant likes to excavate and
nest in styrofoam insulation (such as Celotex), attacks on sound wood and even
Sheetrock are'sometimes seen. The ant is
as serious a pest as the carpenter ant and as
such deserves recognition as an important
pest species in California.
The Pine Tree ant is described very well
inThe Ants of Califurnia by T. W. Cook.It
is closely related to the velvety tree ant, but
its uniform dark color differs from the reddish color of the velvety tree ant. There is
quite a variation in the size of individuals
within a colony, the size ranging from 2.5

An exatnple of dnnage lo a wood stwl caused bt Pine Tree ants. The house is beside a verv
large ponderosa pine tree.

mm to 4.5 mm. The smaller individuals
trees,

Tbchnology, Harry Katz in his "Myth Con-

ant. Thpinoma sessil/s, a species manl
PCOs confuse it with. The distribution of

the iarger the diameter of the tree the
better. We have seen it in digger pines as

this species, according to Cook, includes
areas in northern California and areas in
southern California, such as Pasadena and

weli. When it invades

ception" column mentioned that there is a
wide gap between what pest species the
textbooks say exist in an area and what

look and smell much like the odorous house

Pinon Flat in the San Jacinto Mountains.

PCOs generated $2.5 billion in U.S.
in 1985. up approximately 7.5
percent from $2.3 billion in 1984. acrevenues

cording

to a recently completed

in-depth study ofthe industry.

The research. conducted bv C. H.
Kline & Co.. Farrfie1.l. -{J. reporL: rhat
industry gro*'th has erceeded int'lationary levels by only two percent annually in recent years. but manf individual
firms have experienced increases of
l5-20 percent. These companies ex-
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It is strongly associated with pine
a house

it can throw

out chewed-up insulation or wood, leaving
piles below the area olactiviry.
In the April 1987 edition of Pest Control

panded through troth acquisitions and
gaining.share at the expense of smaller
competltors.
Ol the approximately 12.000 PCO
firms in the U.S., only 34 percent gen-

species are actually seen. The Pine Tree ant

certainly quaiifies as an example of this
oversight.

6)

erated over $5 million in annual sales.
OnJy two firms had revenues of over
$100 million.

The South is the leading region in
dollar volume with 52 percent of industry revenues in 1985. The West
ranks second at 20 percent. The Midwest and Northeast account for 15 percent and 1 3 percent, respectively.
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